
 
 
 

Principal Updates and Message       by Ian Strever 
Feeling anxious? Upset? Stressed? Adults and students alike experience these emotions on a regular basis, and 
we all know how difficult it can be to think clearly, engage with work, and solve problems when our emotional 
state distracts us from the task at hand. A recent survey by the Yale Center for Emotional Intelligence asked 
22,000 students and 6,000 educators to describe how they feel in school. Seventy-five percent of the student 
responses were negative - tired, bored, stressed - and the teachers reported that seventy percent of their day was 
spent feeling frustrated, overwhelmed, and stressed (Brackett, 2018).  
 
Individuals who feel this way are less available to learning, and it impacts the performance of both students and 
teachers. The good news is that researchers are studying not only the problem but solutions that have lasting 
long-term benefits. Scholars are now using meta-analysis - comprehensive reviews of many studies of similar 
topics - to assess the impact of Social and Emotional Learning (SEL) on academic growth and performance. 
Recent studies from the Collaborative for Academic, Social, and Emotional Learning (CASEL) concluded that 
students who engaged in social and emotional learning demonstrated marked and lasting academic 
improvement, even up to eighteen years later.  
 
We are beginning to explore evidence-based SEL programs for implementation in Region 1. These programs 
equip students with the tools to manage their emotions and identify when others are struggling with stressful 
feelings. While we have taken extensive measures to secure our school with technology and infrastructure, we 
know that a true feeling of safety must include a sense of belonging and a relationship with those around you. 
We will keep you informed of our progress as we learn more about how this kind of learning can become a part 
of our curriculum, and we invite you to learn more about it by visiting CASEL's website that contains plenty of 
resources, research, and additional links.  
 
The Counselors’ Corner            by Mrs. McLeod 
In November, school counselors continued to help seniors who were submitting college applications with Early 
Acceptance and Early Decision deadlines. Please remember, any senior who has an early January deadline 
should submit their materials to the Counseling Office by December 19th. Counselors will process college 
applications after our return to school on Monday, January 7th. 

 

The counselors will review PSAT results with the entire junior class on December 14th. At that time, students 
will log on to their College Board accounts and link their account to Khan Academy. Khan Academy offers 
students individually tailored FREE SAT practice that is based on a diagnostic of their SAT or 
PSAT/NMSQT® scores. Khan Academy is: 

• Official: 8 full-length, real practice tests created in partnership with College Board  



• Interactive: Thousands of practice questions, videos, lessons, and hints plus study and test-taking tips  
• Instant: Students get constant feedback on their progress so they know where they stand 

 

On December 20th, the Counseling Department will host the long-held tradition known as Report to Regional. 
On this day, HVRHS welcomes recent graduates to the media center to share their post high school experiences 
with the current senior class. 
 
College & Career Resource Center (CCRC) News 
This month, all freshmen will finish the Career Interest Profiler in Naviance, the results of which analyze their 
interests and pair them with potential career matches to explore. The program provides information on the 
varying levels of training and education required to prepare for each career, as well as job expectations and pay 
scales per state based on Department of Labor data.  
  
Freshmen also begin developing their high school resume. This is a great place to keep information about 
involvement in activities, community service, sports, clubs, volunteer work and part-time employment as well 
as accomplishments, leadership roles, awards, and experiences. The high school resume becomes invaluable 
later for students seeking employment, scholarship, job shadowing, and internship opportunities. 
 
HVRHS FFA Holiday Sale Opens 12/1                   by Justine Allyn 
It's that time of year again! Time for Christmas music, tree decorating, and overall holiday cheer! Once again 
this year, the Housatonic Valley FFA Chapter will be holding the Annual Holiday Sale outside of the 
greenhouse. Holiday Sales are the chapter’s largest fundraiser, allowing us to raise enough funds to donate to 
local food pantries and sustain the FFA Chapter, as well as send members on extraordinary experiences, such as 
the Washington Leadership Conference and the National Convention in Indianapolis, Indiana, and many other 
enrichment activities. We sell approximately 700 pre-cut trees at an average price of $60, as well as wreaths for 
an average of $20, poinsettias from $4 up to $45, and of course, other holiday garb such as kissing balls, roping, 
and boxwood trees. You can also find an area of Cabot Cheeses, maple syrup, and candle centerpieces. Sales 
begin on December 1st and finish the 23rd; store hours are from 10:00am to 4:30. If you have any questions, 
stop by the Ag-Ed department at the Housatonic Valley FFA or feel free to contact any member or advisor. 
Mention this article at the holiday store and receive a $5 discount on any purchase $25 or more! See you at the 
store! 

 

 

 



Great Discussions           by Mr. Lizzi 
Great Decisions is a self-taught foreign policy course for adults that runs throughout the country.  Groups of 
interested individuals can order the materials (booklet of scholarly articles on contemporary current events) and 
use them to organize discussions on various foreign policy topics.  Through the Taconic Learning Center, there 
has been a group of Region One Community members meeting at GEER for many years.  For years, students in 
the Philosophy of War class have partnered with this group and participated in a handful of the discussions that 
take place each year.  In the discussions our students attend, they act as group leaders.  It’s great to see students 
and adults of varying backgrounds and experiences grappling with really tough questions concerning the future 
of the world, e.g., the role of the media and its impact on foreign policy or U.S. global engagement and the role 
of the military.  The discussions are always lively and academically rigorous -- it's a great partnership for our 
school and a meaningful experience for our students. Visit https://www.fpa.org/great_decisions/ for more 
information. 

   
 
Announcements, Reminders and Upcoming Events 
Athletic Hall of Fame           
On November 11th, the HVRHS Athletic Department celebrated the Class of 2018 inductees into the Athletic 
Hall of Fame. The inductees were Jordan Bayersdorfer Class of 1998; Ben Bain Class of 2004; John M. 
O’Hara Class of 1947; Adam Kelsey Class of 1991; Dr. Kristie Miller Class of 1998; Dr. Robert Stoddard 
Class of 1974; Hoot Belter Class of 1968; Katie O’Dell Staszewski Class of 1990; Martin J. Whalen Class of 
1961; and Susan O. Kennedy, Ph. D., Coach. The ceremony took place in the Henry Burgess Auditorium. 
 

 
 
Manufacturing Tour Class Trip 
The Northwest CT Chamber of Commerce is offering HVRHS a manufacturing bus tour for all interested 
students in grades 9-12 on December 5th.  For more information visit www.hvhrs.org. 
 
Career Experience 
To find out how your student can benefit from this HVRHS program click on the Career Experience LINK 
 



Help Design a Robot                                     
You’re invited to join us on January 5th, from 9AM till noon, to witness the kick off of the 2019 FIRST 
Robotics Season.  Come see what the Team is all about!  This season’s game will be announced world wide in a 
video with guest speakers from top science and technology companies. Refreshments will be provided.  Come 
meet the team, see robots from prior years, tour the facilities and learn the various roles for team members.  For 
more information visit www.716robotics.com. 

 
 
Congratulations to Lydia MacDavid, Class of 2015  
Lydia just released her first album which can be found on iTunes, Apple Music, and Amazon.  Check it out! 

 

 
 

December Calendar 
 

Dec 1-21 FFA Ag Ed Holiday Sale Starts 

Dec 6th  Late Opening – Professional Development 

FFA Alumni Holiday Production Night, 7PM 

Dec 7th  Junior Class Council Dance in Cafeteria, 7-10PM 



Dec 10th Mid-Marking Period 

Dec 14th Last Call Senior Portraits in Library 

Winter Concert in Auditorium at 7PM (Snow Date 12/17) 

Dec 21st Blood Drive in Mahoney-Hewat Sci & Tech Center, 10:30AM – 12PM 

Early Dismissal for Holiday Break 

Jan 5th  FIRST Robotics Kickoff in Mahoney-Hewat Sci & Tech Center, 9AM-12PM 

Jan 7th  School Reopens after Holiday Break 
 

 


